1. Introduction {#sec1-nanomaterials-08-00769}
===============

Nowadays, bimetallic metal-supported catalysts are widely used for a number of industrial and laboratory relevant reactions. These catalysts usually comprise a noble metal (Pd, Pt) and a second metal, which is added as modifier to improve catalytic performance \[[@B1-nanomaterials-08-00769]\]. In bimetallic catalysts two metals can be present as alloys, 'core--shell' structures or metal--oxide composites \[[@B2-nanomaterials-08-00769]\]. Substitution solid-solution alloys consist of metals with similar atomic size, electronic character, and a crystal structure identical to that of the parent metals with random atomic arrangements. However, many alloys tend to agglomerate, segregate, or phase separate under reaction conditions, which deteriorates their catalytic characteristics \[[@B3-nanomaterials-08-00769]\]. Moreover, unlike homogeneous catalysts, the presence of a variety of active sites on their surface significantly reduces selectivity in catalytic reactions. Therefore, in recent years, highly-ordered intermetallic compounds (IMCs) have attracted significant attention as a possible alternative to substitutional alloys in catalysis \[[@B2-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B4-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B5-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B6-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B7-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B8-nanomaterials-08-00769]\]. By general definition intermetallic compound is a chemical compound consisting of two or more metallic elements, which exhibits a highly ordered crystal structure different from the constituting elements \[[@B1-nanomaterials-08-00769]\]. In contrast to substituted alloys IMCs possess highly-ordered atomic-level structure in the bulk, and on the surface. The specific combination of covalent and ionic interactions and the presence of conducting electrons results in peculiar combination and homogeneity of electronic and crystal structures, providing unique adsorption and catalytic properties of IMCs \[[@B1-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B2-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B9-nanomaterials-08-00769]\]. Another advantage of IMCs is its thermodynamic stability in comparison with traditional solid-solution alloys \[[@B2-nanomaterials-08-00769]\]. Furthermore, as it was proposed in \[[@B2-nanomaterials-08-00769]\], highly ordered intermetallic structures are suitable to design theoretical models for computational studies. Thus, intermetallics are promising materials for developing well-structured catalysts introducing novel concepts of fundamental catalysis. By selecting intermetallic compounds with suitable structures, the properties of active sites can be fitted to the reaction needs.

It is important that application of IMCs makes it possible to obtain highly ordered structures on the surface of nanoparticles. Thus, a fundamental study of Pd-Ga IMCs revealed its enhanced stability and extremely high selectivity in gas-phase acetylene hydrogenation. For interpretation of the unique selectivity of PdGa systems authors proposed a concept of site-isolated catalysts, which is closely related to the concept of a single-atom catalyst \[[@B10-nanomaterials-08-00769]\]. Isolation of Pd atoms by neighboring Ga atoms due to formation of IMCs was confirmed by both theoretical calculations and several characterization methods. According to original concept for characterization of PdGa nanoparticles, Kovnir et al. applied quantum-chemical calculations coupled with in situ XPS and FTIR-CO techniques \[[@B10-nanomaterials-08-00769]\]. It was shown that electronic structures of PdGa and Pd metal significantly differs each other and the surface of PdGa nanoparticles contains only isolated Pd atoms surrounded by Ga, which leads to uniformity of active sites similar to that in homogeneous catalysts. Such structure of active sites provides high selectivity and long-term stability in selective acetylene hydrogenation. The latter is probably due to the absence of carbon deposits. Thus, it is well known that the formation of carbonaceous deposits is one of the main reasons for deactivation of monometallic Pd catalysts \[[@B10-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B11-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B12-nanomaterials-08-00769]\]. The structure of PdGa IMCs does not have neighbored Pd atoms, which are necessary to form carbon or hydrocarbon deposits. Thus, authors attributed significantly enhanced catalytic stability of PdGa to both geometric and electronic effects \[[@B6-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B10-nanomaterials-08-00769]\].

Previously, it was shown that the concept of site-isolated catalysts is also applicable for the catalysts containing PdIn IMCs. Our recent data of Diffuse reflectance infrared fourier transform spectroscopy of adsorbed CO (CO-DRIFTS) revealed the presence of isolated palladium atoms surrounded by indium on the surface of PdIn intermetallic nanoparticles \[[@B13-nanomaterials-08-00769]\]. It was also found that PdIn catalysts demonstrate high selectivity in the liquid-phase hydrogenation of internal alkynes comparable with that of the commercial Lindlar catalyst. Remarkably, excellent activity/selectivity characteristics were attained at a significantly lower Pd content \[[@B14-nanomaterials-08-00769]\]. These results are in the good agreement with the data reported by Feng et al. \[[@B15-nanomaterials-08-00769]\]. Using computational chemistry modeling with density functional theory (DFT) authors demonstrated that the PdIn (110) surface is composed of single Pd atom sites isolated by In atoms. Moreover, high selectivity of Pd-In system in gas-phase acetylene semihydrogenation was predicted and confirmed experimentally. The experimental results clearly show that PdIn IMCs with isolated Pd single-atom sites exhibit excellent selectivity to ethylene formation (92% at 90 °C), which is much higher than for monometallic Pd. It was proved that the interaction between Pd and In resulting in PdIn IMCs formation can effectively stabilize the Pd single site and enhance long-term catalyst stability \[[@B15-nanomaterials-08-00769]\]. Our recent publication also revealed excellent selectivity of PdIn IMCs in gas-phase propyne hydrogenation \[[@B16-nanomaterials-08-00769]\].

However, synthesis of a catalyst containing supported IMCs nanoparticles with identical composition and structure is not a trivial task. Conventionally, PdIn supported intermetallic compounds can be obtained via reactive metal-support interaction technique (RMSI), when the oxide support itself is modified with a second metal \[[@B1-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B5-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B17-nanomaterials-08-00769]\]. The RMSI term refers to a chemical interaction on the metal--oxide surface under high reduction temperature, which leads to the alloy or IMCs formation. The widely used oxides for catalyst preparation comprise Ga~2~O~3~ \[[@B6-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B10-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B18-nanomaterials-08-00769]\], GeO~2~ \[[@B7-nanomaterials-08-00769]\], CeO~2~ \[[@B19-nanomaterials-08-00769]\], ZnO \[[@B9-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B20-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B21-nanomaterials-08-00769]\], and In~2~O~3~ \[[@B17-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B22-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B23-nanomaterials-08-00769]\]. The main problem using reactive metal-support interaction for the synthesis of supported IMC nanoparticles is that usually a mixture of IMCs with the supported metal (modifier) is formed. Thus for the Pd/ZnO system a mixture of ZnPd, ZnPd~2~, and Zn~3~Pd~2~ was detected after reduction treatment \[[@B9-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B24-nanomaterials-08-00769]\]. Analogously, the synthesis of supported PdIn IMC via RMSI is complicated by the complex Pd-In phase diagram, exhibiting a number of thermodynamically stable phases \[[@B25-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B26-nanomaterials-08-00769]\]. Therefore, interaction between In and Pd usually leads to several different IMCs (Pd~3~In~7~, Pd~2~In~3~, PdIn, Pd~5~In~3~, Pd~2~In, and Pd~3~In) \[[@B20-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B23-nanomaterials-08-00769]\]. Additionally, RMSI method requires specific carrier materials and is not suitable for traditional catalytic supports (SiO~2~, Al~2~O~3~) or metal free supports (C, BN). With these systems, formation of intermetallic compounds can be expected only at reduction temperatures \>600 °C \[[@B1-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B5-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B27-nanomaterials-08-00769]\]. Therefore, an alternative preparation technique needs to be developed that allows obtaining nanoparticles of IMCs on the surface of different supports.

Wu et al. synthesized silica-supported PdIn intermetallic nanoparticles with different Pd:In ratio by the traditional incipient wetness impregnation \[[@B23-nanomaterials-08-00769]\]. Formation of IMCs was detected by in situ X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) and in situ XRD methods. However, this approach also leads to a mixture of different IMCs structures as indicated by several characterization methods. Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy of adsorbed CO (FTIR-CO) data shows a complete suppression of the bridged CO adsorption signal for the sample with a large excess of indium (Pd:In = 1:2). Absence of this signal indicates that the nanoparticles are well-ordered PdIn intermetallics with only isolated single-atom Pd sites on the surface \[[@B23-nanomaterials-08-00769]\]. However, large In excess is unfavorable, since it leads to the formation of an oxide shell around the intermetallic nanoparticles core which suppress catalyst activity \[[@B7-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B23-nanomaterials-08-00769]\].

A convenient way to synthesize supported PdIn IMCs with a pre-defined stoichiometry is to use heterometallic PdIn acetate complex as an IMC precursor \[[@B28-nanomaterials-08-00769]\]. Originally, two metal components are linked together within initial complex structure by strong acetate bridges, thus ensuring intimate bonding of both metals during metal loading and providing uniform stoichiometry of IMC nanoparticles in a final catalyst. This approach was successfully applied earlier \[[@B29-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B30-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B31-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B32-nanomaterials-08-00769]\] for preparation of PdCu and PdAg supported catalysts. PdIn samples were also investigated in our group, however, the formation of PdIn IMC has not been studied in detail and the optimal conditions for the PdIn IMCs formation remain unclear. Therefore, the aim of this work was to investigate the mechanism of IMCs formation with the ultimate goal of obtaining uniform PdIn nanoparticles with a 1:1 stoichiometry without other IMCs phases and investigating the applicability of these systems in the liquid-phase hydrogenation of substituted alkynes. This reaction is of significant importance because its products (cis-/trans-olefins) play a key role as source materials for the food and pharmaceutical industry, domestic chemicals, light-emitting diodes, liquid-crystal displays, etc. \[[@B33-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B34-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B35-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B36-nanomaterials-08-00769]\].

For the catalyst preparation α-Al~2~O~3~ was used as the carrier. The choice was motivated by two main reasons. First, highly-crystalline structure of α-Al~2~O~3~ makes it possible to easily trace a formation of PdIn intermetallic nanoparticles by a conventional XRD method, since α-Al~2~O~3~ diffraction pattern exhibits narrow reflexes that practically do not overlap peaks characteristic of metallic Pd, In, and PdIn. Second, high chemical inertness and a wide-porous structure make this material ideal for utilization in liquid-phase reactions.

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2-nanomaterials-08-00769}
========================

2.1. Materials {#sec2dot1-nanomaterials-08-00769}
--------------

Diphenylacetylene (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA, \>98%) and *n*-hexane (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany, 98%) were used without further purification. Gases and gaseous mixtures used for catalyst reduction and catalytic tests were supplied by Linde Gas Rus (Balashikha, Russia): 5%H~2~/Ar, H~2~ (99.9999% grade) and He (99.999% grade). For the catalyst preparation α-Al~2~O~3~ (Alfa Aesar, Haverhill, MA, USA, S~sp~ = 8 m^2^/g) was used as a carrier.

2.2. Catalyst Preparation {#sec2dot2-nanomaterials-08-00769}
-------------------------

The 3%Pd-3.2%In/α-Al~2~O~3~ samples were prepared by incipient wetness impregnation of precalcined α-Al~2~O~3~ (air flow, 550 °C, 4 h) with aqueous solution of Pd(μ-O~2~CMe)~4~In(O~2~CMe) complex, followed by drying overnight at room temperature and calcination (air flow, 550 °C, 4 h). To study the PdIn IMCs formation, the samples were reduced at 200, 300, 400, 500, and 600 °C (5% H~2~/Ar, 2 h) and signed as PdIn-200, PdIn-300, PdIn-400, PdIn-500, and PdIn-600 (see [Table 1](#nanomaterials-08-00769-t001){ref-type="table"}).

2.3. Catalyst Characterization {#sec2dot3-nanomaterials-08-00769}
------------------------------

X-ray diffraction (XRD). Powder XRD patterns were obtained on a D8 Advance diffractometer (Bruker, Karlsruhe, Germany; CuKα, Ni filter, LYNXEYE detector, reflection geometry). The peaks identification was performed using the PDF-2-2014 database. The experimental details were reported elsewhere \[[@B37-nanomaterials-08-00769]\].

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The microstructure of the samples was studied using an HT7700 instrument (Hitachi, Japan). The images were acquired in the transmitted electron detection mode (bright field imaging) at an accelerating voltage of 100 kV. Before the measurements, powdered samples were supported from an isopropanol suspension onto copper gauzes (O.D. 3 mm) covered with a carbon. The average size of metal particles was determined from the measurement of 150--180 nanoparticles in different areas of TEM images.

Temperature-programmed Pd hydride decomposition (TPHD). Temperature-programmed hydride decomposition (TPHD) was performed in a homemade semiautomatic continuous flow setup equipped with a thermal conductivity detector (TCD), water vapor trap, and a data acquisition and processing unit. The pre-reduced sample (25 mg) was placed in the reactor and dried in Ar flow at 300 °C for 1 h. After that the sample was treated in a 5% H~2~/Ar flow for 15 min at the temperature corresponding to the reduction temperature on the preparation stage. The sample was cooled down to 0 °C and purged with Ar. TPHD analysis was performed at temperature range from 0 to 300 °C with 10 °C/min ramp and the hydrogen evolution was continuously measured by TCD.

2.4. Catalytic Tests {#sec2dot4-nanomaterials-08-00769}
--------------------

The liquid-phase DPA hydrogenation was performed in an homemade autoclave setup equipped with a magnetic stirrer, a gas dosing/probing system, and an electronic pressure sensor for the estimation of the H~2~ absorption. The autoclave was purged with helium to remove the residual air and then the reaction gas H~2~ was introduced into the reactor. The reaction was carried out at ambient temperature and at a stirring speed of 1000 rpm. The intensity of mixing was selected to ensure that the process proceeds in the kinetic region \[[@B38-nanomaterials-08-00769]\]. The hydrogen pressure was set at 10 bar and maintained throughout the experiment. The liquid products were periodically sampled and then analyzed by gas chromatography on a Crystal 5000 instrument (Chromatec, Yoshkar-Ola, Russia) equipped with an HP5-MS column (5% phenyl dimethylsiloxane, 30 m, the internal diameter of 0.25 mm) and a flame ionization detector (FID).

The reaction rates *r* (mmol H~2~ g~Cat~^−1^ min^−1^) were determined by evaluating the rate of H~2~ consumption from the dependence of hydrogen uptake on the reaction time ([Figure 1](#nanomaterials-08-00769-f001){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B39-nanomaterials-08-00769]\].

Hydrogenation of DPA proceeds in two stages: on the first stage alkyne-to-alkene hydrogenation prevails, while on the second stage the main reaction is the alkene-to-alkane hydrogenation. The reaction rate was determined for each stage. The rate of alkyne-to-alkene hydrogenation (*r*~1~) for all samples was evaluated within the range of H~2~ uptake of 0.1--0.4 equiv. H~2~ and compared with the hydrogenation rate determined on the basis of gas chromatography analysis of the reaction mixture after uptake of 0.1 and 0.4 equiv. H~2~. Both results were found to be in a good agreement (deviation is less than +/−2.5%)

The rate of alkene to alkane conversion (*r*~2~) was determined within the uptake range of 1.1--1.3 equiv. H~2~. These results were also verified on the basis of gas chromatography (GC) analysis of the reaction mixture after uptake of the relevant amounts of hydrogen.

The efficiency of the kinetic control of semihydrogenation was evaluated by a ratio between the hydrogenation rates at the first and second stages (*r*~1~/*r*~2~).

Selectivity with respect to stylbene (*S*~St~) as a target product was calculated from GC data using the equation where *C*~St~ and *C*~DPE~ are the concentrations of stylbene and diphenylethane (DPE), respectively.

3. Results and Discussion {#sec3-nanomaterials-08-00769}
=========================

3.1. Catalyst Characterization {#sec3dot1-nanomaterials-08-00769}
------------------------------

### 3.1.1. X-ray Diffraction {#sec3dot1dot1-nanomaterials-08-00769}

In order to determine the optimal conditions for the formation of PdIn intermetallic nanoparticles Pd--In/α-Al~2~O~3~ sample was subjected to the reductive treatment in 5%H~2~/Ar at 200, 300, 400, 500, to 600 °C. The structural transformations of the PdIn/α-Al~2~O~3~ catalyst depending on the reduction temperature are plotted in [Figure 2](#nanomaterials-08-00769-f002){ref-type="fig"}. XRD patterns of α-Al~2~O~3~, Pd/α-Al~2~O~3~ and initial unreduced PdIn/α-Al~2~O~3~ are also displayed for a comparison.

The parent α-Al~2~O~3~ ([Figure 2](#nanomaterials-08-00769-f002){ref-type="fig"}, pattern 1) exhibits characteristic narrow diffraction peaks at 2θ angles of ca. 35.3, 37.9, and 43.4° indicating a highly-crystalline structure of the carrier \[[@B40-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B41-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B42-nanomaterials-08-00769]\]. Additional reflexes typical for α-Al~2~O~3~ at 25.6° (012), 52.6° (024), 57.6° (116), 59.8° (211), 61.3° (018), 66.5° (214), 68.2° and 77° (119) are not shown.

Two additional diffraction peaks were detected for Pd/Al~2~O~3~ ([Figure 1](#nanomaterials-08-00769-f001){ref-type="fig"}, pattern 2) at 2θ of ca. 40.2° and ca. 46.7° attributed to the Pd (111) and Pd (200), respectively \[[@B17-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B43-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B44-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B45-nanomaterials-08-00769]\].

For the unreduced PdIn/α-Al~2~O~3~ catalyst ([Figure 2](#nanomaterials-08-00769-f002){ref-type="fig"}, pattern 3), the XRD patterns reveals two types of oxide phases: In~2~O~3~ (222) at 2θ ca. 30.7° and PdO at 2θ ca. 33.8° \[[@B46-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B47-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B48-nanomaterials-08-00769]\]. It should be noted that neither Pd^0^ nor In^0^ typical signals are observed.

After mild reduction of PdIn/α-Al~2~O~3~ catalyst at 200 °C PdO reflexes disappear and a wide reflex appears with maximum at 2θ ca. 39.7° ([Figure 2](#nanomaterials-08-00769-f002){ref-type="fig"}, pattern 4). It is remarkable that the peak maximum is shifted toward lower 2θ in comparison with Pd (111) of Pd/Al~2~O~3~. Peak fitting analysis of its XRD profile (Insert of [Figure 2](#nanomaterials-08-00769-f002){ref-type="fig"}, pattern 4) reveals three reflexes at 2θ\~40.2°, 39.7°, and 39.2° (peak area ratio = 0.19:0.62:0.19). The peak at 40.2° is characteristic of Pd(111) indicating the presence of metallic Pd. Appearance of the intensive peak at 2θ\~39.7° suggests the formation of Pd-rich alloy in accordance with PdIn phase diagram \[[@B26-nanomaterials-08-00769]\]. Easy formation of Pd-rich alloy even at relatively low temperature agrees with the data reported for Pd/In~2~O~3~ and attributable to the hydrogen activation on Pd^0^, which facilitates In reduction \[[@B17-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B20-nanomaterials-08-00769]\]. The low-intensive peak at 2θ\~39.2° (characteristic of Pd~1~In~1~(110)) suggests the formation of a minor amount of Pd~1~In~1~ IMC. However, the reduction temperature of 200 °C appears to be insufficient for a complete transformation of Pd and In components into well-ordered IMC structure. Moreover, a part of In still remains unreduced as In~2~O~3~ (reflex at 2θ ca. 30.7°).

After reduction at 300 °C intensity of the reflexes at 2θ\~40.2° (metallic Pd) and 39.7° (Pd-rich PdIn alloy) decreases, and the peak at 39.2° rises (peak area ratio = 0.44:0.46:0.10) (see insert of [Figure 2](#nanomaterials-08-00769-f002){ref-type="fig"}, pattern 5) indicating intensive transformation of Pd and In components into Pd~1~In~1~ IMC.

After reduction at 400 °C, only an intensive signal at 39.3° remains in the XRD pattern characteristic of Pd~1~In~1~ (110) with CsCl type structure \[[@B17-nanomaterials-08-00769]\]. The intensity and symmetry of the reflex indicates the ordering of PdIn IMCs structure. In addition, the peak at 2θ ca. 30.7° characteristic of indium oxide completely disappears.

These data are in general agreement with the results reported by Lorenz and Neumann \[[@B17-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B20-nanomaterials-08-00769]\], which revealed formation of Pd~1~In~1~ via RMSI mechanism upon reduction Pd/In~2~O~3~ at 300 °C. However, the formation of well-ordered Pd~1~In~1~ intermetallic nanoparticles over α-Al~2~O~3~ surface requires higher temperature and is accomplished only at 400 °C.

No significant changes in diffraction patterns were observed after following reduction at 500 and 600 °C which indicates that the formation of Pd~1~In~1~ structure was completed at 400 °C. It should be mentioned that, in contrast to Pd-In/α-Al~2~O~3~, intensive formation of In-rich IMC was previously observed upon reduction of Pd/In~2~O~3~ \[[@B17-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B20-nanomaterials-08-00769]\]. Thus, Pd~2~In~3~ was detected after reduction at 400 °C, followed by the formation of PdIn~3~ \[[@B17-nanomaterials-08-00769]\] and Pd~3~In~7~ \[[@B20-nanomaterials-08-00769]\] at 500 °C. Evidently, in our study, the formation of In-rich IMC is avoided, because the amount of In is limited by the stoichiometry of parent PdIn complex.

### 3.1.2. Transmitted Electron Microscopy {#sec3dot1dot2-nanomaterials-08-00769}

Morphology and distribution of Pd and Pd--In nanoparticles were studied by TEM technique. [Figure 3](#nanomaterials-08-00769-f003){ref-type="fig"} shows the micrographs of the reference Pd/α-Al~2~O~3~ catalysts reduced at 500 °C. The data indicate that the catalyst contains almost spherical well-distributed Pd particles with an average size of ca. 15--20 nm.

The TEM image shown in [Figure 4](#nanomaterials-08-00769-f004){ref-type="fig"}a represents the initial unreduced Pd--In/α-Al~2~O~3~ catalyst. Amorphous particles of PdO and In~2~O~3~ oxides can be clearly seen due to strong contrast variation.

After reduction of Pd--In/α-Al~2~O~3~ at 200 °C one can distinguish formation of the nearly spherical contrast particles with average size of ca. 6 nm, surrounded by less contrast amorphous phase ([Figure 4](#nanomaterials-08-00769-f004){ref-type="fig"}b). Taking into account XRD data the contrast species are mostly attributable to Pd-rich alloy nanoparticles (XRD peak at 2θ ca. 39.7°) surrounded by In oxide evidenced by the wide low-intensity reflex 2θ ca. 30.7°. Comparison of the TEM and XRD data for PdIn-200 sample indicates that the reduction of PdO and the formation of Pd^0^ metallic species are accompanied by a reduction of In~2~O~3~, though a significant part of indium oxide remains unreduced.

The following increase in the reduction temperature to 300 °C results in almost complete disappearance of the amorphous In~2~O~3~ species, and the formation of more contrast agglomerates ([Figure 4](#nanomaterials-08-00769-f004){ref-type="fig"}c). The species formed at 300 °C exhibit complex irregular shape indicating the defectiveness of their structure. These data also agree with the XRD data and allow us to conclude that the agglomerates are the species of PdIn alloy with different composition including Pd~1~In~1~ intermetallic nanoparticles and a minor amount of monometallic Pd.

The reduction at 400 °C leads to the complete disappearance of the residual amorphous In~2~O~3~ agglomerates and the formation of metal crystallites with the regular nearly spherical shape ([Figure 4](#nanomaterials-08-00769-f004){ref-type="fig"}d). It is noteworthy that the XRD pattern of this sample reveals only the intensive symmetrical reflex at 2θ = 39.2° characteristic of Pd~1~In~1~ IMC, while the peaks characteristic of metallic Pd and PdIn alloy rich in Pd disappear completely. Thus, the TEM and XRD data point to the formation of Pd~1~In~1~ intermetallic nanoparticles of homogeneous composition with average particle size of ca. 10 nm.

The following increase of reduction temperatures up to 500 and 600 °C significantly change neither micrograph patterns nor the XRD profiles (see [Section 3.1.1](#sec3dot1dot1-nanomaterials-08-00769){ref-type="sec"}). Regular spherical particles were observed of ca. 9--12 nm ([Figure 4](#nanomaterials-08-00769-f004){ref-type="fig"}e,f). Additionally, several agglomerates with sizes from 30 to 70 nm can be distinguished in the micrographs of Pd-500 and Pd-600, indicating a sintering of PdIn intermetallic nanoparticles \[[@B49-nanomaterials-08-00769]\].

### 3.1.3. Temperature-Programmed Pd Hydride Decomposition {#sec3dot1dot3-nanomaterials-08-00769}

It is well-known that Pd is able to absorb a considerable amount of hydrogen due to formation of α and β hydride phases (PdH*~x~*) \[[@B50-nanomaterials-08-00769]\]. Hydrogen from PdH*~x~* structure migrates to the palladium surface in the course of hydrogenation and provokes the complete hydrogenation of the adsorbed substrate thus diminishing the selectivity toward desirable alkene. Formation of PdH*~x~* hydride phases can be inhibited by modification of Pd catalyst with a second metal. Several research groups associate the higher selectivity of bimetallic catalysts in hydrogenation with the suppression of complete hydrogenation involving hydrogen from PdH*~x~* \[[@B4-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B6-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B50-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B51-nanomaterials-08-00769]\].

Due to importance of this factor, a possible formation of Pd hydride in the PdIn/α-Al~2~O~3~ catalysts reduced at different temperatures, and in the reference Pd/α-Al~2~O~3~ was studied by a saturation of the samples with H~2~ followed by temperature-programmed hydride decomposition.

As shown in [Figure 5](#nanomaterials-08-00769-f005){ref-type="fig"}, the peak of hydride decomposition is evidently observed for the Pd/Al~2~O~3~ catalyst at the temperature range of 60--85 °C with maximum at ca. 77 °C (profile 1). The data are in good agreement with previously reported results \[[@B51-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B52-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B53-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B54-nanomaterials-08-00769]\]. The ratio of H/Pd was calculated to be 0.32, and this small value can be explained by the relatively low hydrogen partial pressure since 5% H~2~/Ar mixture was used. Moreover, the hydrogen solubility in supported palladium depends on the metal particle size and decreases for smaller Pd particles \[[@B51-nanomaterials-08-00769]\].

In contrast to Pd/Al~2~O~3~, no significant signals in TPHD profiles are detected for the Pd-In/Al~2~O~3~ catalyst. Only traces of H~2~ evolution at 55--85 °C can be discerned for the catalyst reduced at 200 °C ([Figure 5](#nanomaterials-08-00769-f005){ref-type="fig"}, profile 2) indicating that the formation of hydride is inhibited for PdIn catalysts even after mild reduction. The TPHD profiles for the catalysts reduced at higher temperature do not show any signs of H~2~ evolution.

3.2. Catalytic Hydrogenation of DPA {#sec3dot2-nanomaterials-08-00769}
-----------------------------------

### 3.2.1. Effect of Reduction Temperature on the Activity of PdIn Catalysts {#sec3dot2dot1-nanomaterials-08-00769}

[Figure 6](#nanomaterials-08-00769-f006){ref-type="fig"} depicts characteristic kinetic profile of H~2~ uptake as a function of the reaction time in the course of liquid-phase DPA hydrogenation over the reference Pd/α-Al~2~O~3~ and PdIn/α-Al~2~O~3~ reduced at different temperatures. The data can be interpreted in accordance with the classical two-stage mechanism of substituted alkynes hydrogenation \[[@B55-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B56-nanomaterials-08-00769]\]. At the first stage, the predominant diphenylacetylene-to-stilbene hydrogenation occurs, which results in the uptake of 1 equiv of H~2~. At the second stage the resulting stilbene is hydrogenated to diphenylethane with the uptake of the second H~2~ equivalent.

Kinetic profiles show typical downward bending after consumption of 1 H~2~ equivalent. The bending is attributed to a decrease in the hydrogenation rate after completion of alkyne hydrogenation. The results are in a good agreement with previously reported data on the DPA hydrogenation over Pd catalysts \[[@B57-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B58-nanomaterials-08-00769]\].

Comparing the kinetic profiles ([Figure 6](#nanomaterials-08-00769-f006){ref-type="fig"}) and the hydrogenation rates ([Table 1](#nanomaterials-08-00769-t001){ref-type="table"}) we can conclude that the rates of the triple bond hydrogenation (\<1 equiv. H~2~ uptake, *r*~1~) for Pd/Al~2~O~3~ and PdIn/Al~2~O~3~ reduced at 200 °C (PdIn-200) are essentially identical. Thus *r*~1~ = 4.39 mmol/(g~cat~ min) for monometallic Pd and 4.02 mmol/(g~cat~ min) for PdIn-200 ([Table 1](#nanomaterials-08-00769-t001){ref-type="table"}, [Figure 6](#nanomaterials-08-00769-f006){ref-type="fig"}).

It is noteworthy that the H~2~ uptake profile for PdIn-200 exhibits more pronounced downward bending as compared to the profile of the monometallic Pd catalyst ([Figure 6](#nanomaterials-08-00769-f006){ref-type="fig"}). This observation indicates that the rate of the second stage (\>1 equiv. H~2~ uptake, *r*~2~) notably decreases over PdIn-200 as compared to monometallic Pd catalyst and *r*~1~/*r*~2~ ratio increases from 7.1 to 20.7. The observed decrease in the hydrogenation rate is attributable to the suppression of PdH*~x~* hydride phase (see [Figure 5](#nanomaterials-08-00769-f005){ref-type="fig"}) due to the intensive formation of PdIn alloy enriched in Pd as indicated by XRD data (see Insert of [Figure 2](#nanomaterials-08-00769-f002){ref-type="fig"}, pattern 4). Note, that similar effect was discussed by several authors for Pd catalysts modified with Zn \[[@B8-nanomaterials-08-00769]\], Ag \[[@B30-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B31-nanomaterials-08-00769]\], Sn, Sb, Ge, Pb \[[@B53-nanomaterials-08-00769]\], Ga \[[@B59-nanomaterials-08-00769]\]. In our previous study, this effect was also observed for PdIn/SiO~2~ catalyst \[[@B51-nanomaterials-08-00769]\].

For the catalysts reduced at 300 and 400 °C, kinetic profiles of H~2~ uptake point to a decrease in DPA hydrogenation rate and *r*~1~ decreases to 1.40 and 0.46 mmol/(g~cat~ min), respectively. Since the sizes of metal particles are similar in monometallic Pd and PdIn-400 according to TEM data (compare [Figure 3](#nanomaterials-08-00769-f003){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure 4](#nanomaterials-08-00769-f004){ref-type="fig"}d), the 10-fold lower activity of PdIn-400 cannot be assigned only to a difference in metal dispersion. Presumably activity decrease is attributable to the formation of Pd~1~In~1~ intermetallic nanoparticles, which predominate in PdIn-400. It is conceivable, since a part of PdIn surface is occupied by inactive In atoms. Moreover, formation of Pd~1~In~1~ intermetallic nanoparticles could decrease the activity of Pd sites by lowering its *d*-band energy thus reducing the adsorption energy of the alkyne and alkene \[[@B60-nanomaterials-08-00769]\].

It is remarkable that the formation of Pd~1~In~1~ intermetallic nanoparticles results in the preferential decrease in reaction rate on the second reaction stage, and the *r*~1~/*r*~2~ ratio increases from 35.0 for PdIn-300 to \~45--48 for PdIn-400--PdIn-600. These data are in a correlation with XRD and TEM results and can be explained by the complete transformation of PdIn solid solution into the IMCs at 400 °C.

The specific hydrogenation kinetics on the PdIn catalysts reduced at 400--600 °C are of considerable practical interest, since the predominant decrease in the reaction rate on the second stage of alkene hydrogenation allows one to control effectively the course of the reaction in a batch reactor and to stop the hydrogenation after the alkyne-to-olefin conversion preventing the loss of the desirable product.

### 3.2.2. Selectivity to Olefin Formation {#sec3dot2dot2-nanomaterials-08-00769}

The typical dependencies of the reaction mixture composition on the reaction time are shown in [Figure 7](#nanomaterials-08-00769-f007){ref-type="fig"} for the Pd/α-Al~2~O~3~ and Pd-In/α-Al~2~O~3~ reduced at 500 °C (PdIn-500).

The general volcano-type shapes of the 'stilbene concentration---reaction time' curves imply the sequential mechanism of the DPA hydrogenation to stilbene followed by the hydrogenation of stilbene to diphenylethane. However, the dependencies for the Pd and PdIn catalysts differs each other significantly. For the monometallic catalyst, diphenylethane appears in the reaction products even at low DPA conversions and at the moment of complete DPA conversion diphenylethane concentration exceeds 25--27% ([Figure 7](#nanomaterials-08-00769-f007){ref-type="fig"}a). For PdIn-500 catalyst the concentration of diphenylethane formed on the first stage in the presence of an initial alkyne is significantly lower and does not exceed 14% after the total DPA conversion ([Figure 7](#nanomaterials-08-00769-f007){ref-type="fig"}b). Comparison of the concentration patterns of both bimetallic and monometallic samples reveals that the maximum yield of the desired stilbene increases from ca. 73--75% for monometallic Pd to 84--85% for the bimetallic PdIn-500 sample. The data obtained show that over bimetallic catalysts a contribution of the total hydrogenation to the overall process decreases. This leads to an increase in the yield of the desired alkene intermediate and, as a consequence, improves selectivity of the process.

It is informative to analyze the dependence of the selectivity to stilbene as a function of the DPA conversion ([Figure 8](#nanomaterials-08-00769-f008){ref-type="fig"}). The analysis demonstrates that at low DPA conversions (\<40%) selectivity values are identical for both Pd and PdIn samples. This observation suggests that a contribution of a direct hydrogenation of the alkene intermediate to the total process is insignificant and the forming stilbene is predominantly desorbs to the solution. With the gradual increase in DPA conversion, the selectivity decreases continuously, because at high concentrations stilbene replaces the parent alkyne from the catalyst surface, which leads to the formation of undesirable alkane. However, at high DPA conversion, the alkene selectivity of PdIn/Al~2~O~3~ is significantly higher as compared to Pd sample. For example, at the DPA conversion \>90%, the selectivity to stilbene over PdIn/Al~2~O~3~ is ca. 88--92%, whereas the selectivity for the monometallic sample is below 84--86%. It should be mentioned that the analysis of the data in [Figure 8](#nanomaterials-08-00769-f008){ref-type="fig"} indicates that the selectivity tends to improve as the reduction temperature increases. Comparison of the selectivity data with the characterization results allows us to suggest that the selectivity improvement results from several factors. Better selectivity of the catalyst reduced at 200 °C stems, presumably, from the suppression of PdH*~x~* formation due to formation of PdIn alloy, as indicated by XRD and TPHD data. Further selectivity improvement observed for the catalyst reduced at higher temperatures is attributable to the progressive formation of Pd~1~In~1~ nanoparticles predominating in the catalysts reduced at 400--600 °C. The suggestion is in good agreement with the data on the excellent selectivity of PdGa \[[@B6-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B10-nanomaterials-08-00769]\] and PdIn IMCs in selective acetylene hydrogenation \[[@B15-nanomaterials-08-00769]\], and the observed selectivity improvement can be explained by isolation of Pd sites by inactive In atoms \[[@B13-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B15-nanomaterials-08-00769]\], and modification of their electronic structure similarly to PdGa IMC \[[@B10-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B61-nanomaterials-08-00769]\].

4. Conclusions {#sec4-nanomaterials-08-00769}
==============

Detailed study of PdIn nanoparticles formation by combination of TEM, XRD, and the temperature-programmed Pd hydride decomposition revealed several distinct stages of transformations in the catalyst structure and performance ([Figure 9](#nanomaterials-08-00769-f009){ref-type="fig"}). Mild reduction by hydrogen at 200 °C results in the intensive formation of PdIn*~x~* substitutional alloy rich in Pd and the pronounced suppression of Pd hydride formation. The rate of DPA triple bond hydrogenation over PdIn-200 catalyst is identical to that over the reference monometallic Pd catalyst, while the rate of the subsequent double bond hydrogenation is significantly reduced facilitating effective kinetic control of semi-hydrogenation.

The increase in the reduction temperature to 300 °C leads to the appearance of Pd~1~In~1~ intermetallic nanoparticles coexisting with PdIn*~x~* substitutional alloy clusters. The rate of the triple bond hydrogenation on PdIn-300 decreases by \~3 times. However, the rate of the subsequent double bond hydrogenation is reduced by a factor of \~15, thus improving the efficiency of the kinetic control.

Neither monometallic Pd or In nor other intermetallic structures were found after reduction at 400--600 °C, indicating that the catalyst contains Pd~1~In~1~ nanoparticles of identical composition.

The formation of Pd~1~In~1~ intermetallic nanoparticles is accomplished upon reduction at 400 °C, and neither monometallic Pd or In nor other intermetallic structures are detected in the catalysts reduced at 400--600 °C. These data allow us to conclude that the proposed preparation method enables to obtain the catalysts containing supported intermetallic nanoparticles with uniform Pd~1~In~1~ composition. The catalysts exhibit excellent selectivity in the liquid-phase DPA (yield \> 85%), though the hydrogenation rate is lowered by a factor of 10 as compared to Pd-200 catalyst. The selectivity data are in a good agreement with the data on the high selectivity of PdGa \[[@B6-nanomaterials-08-00769],[@B10-nanomaterials-08-00769]\] and PdIn IMCs in the gas-phase selective acetylene hydrogenation \[[@B15-nanomaterials-08-00769]\] and can be explained by: (1) suppression of Pd hydride formation, (2) isolation of Pd sites by inactive In atoms, and (3) modification of their electronic structure.
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![Stilbene selectivity as a function of DPA conversion over mono- and bimetallic catalysts in the selective DPA hydrogenation. *P*~H2~ = 10 bar, *T* = 25 °C, \[*C~DPA~*\] = 0.160 mol L^−1^, *m*~cat~ = 5.0 mg; n-hexane as a solvent.](nanomaterials-08-00769-g008){#nanomaterials-08-00769-f008}

![Transformation of the PdIn/α-Al~2~O~3~ catalyst structure upon stepwise increase of reduction temperature (**a**). Corresponding TEM micrographs, collected for unreduced PdIn/α-Al~2~O~3~ (**b**) andPdIn/α-Al~2~O~3~ reduced at 200 °C (**c**); 300 °C (**d**); 400 °C (**e**); and 500 °C (**f**).](nanomaterials-08-00769-g009){#nanomaterials-08-00769-f009}
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Kinetic parameters of synthesized catalysts in liquid-phase DPA hydrogenation.

  Catalyst   *r* ~1~   *r* ~2~   *r*~1~/*r*~2~
  ---------- --------- --------- ---------------
  Pd         4.39      0.621     7.1
  PdIn-200   4.02      0.194     20.7
  PdIn-300   1.40      0.040     35.0
  PdIn-400   0.46      0.0103    44.7
  PdIn-500   0.42      0.0088    47.7
  PdIn-600   0.45      0.0095    47.4

*P*~H2~ = 10 bar, T = 25 °C, m~cat~ = 5 mg, *n*-hexane as solvent.
